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Concordia in June
3rd to 

11th Schenke White Asparagus Special Menu
4th Schenke Edelweiss Duo
7th Patio Opening - 5:00 p.m.

10th Patio Cruise Night & Live Entertainment – D & D 
8:00 p.m.

11th Schenke DJ Novak
12th Schenke Euro Cup - Germany vs. Ukraine 3:00 p.m.
16th Schenke Euro Cup - Germany vs. Poland 3:00 p.m.
18th Schenke TC Alpine Echos
19th Farm Father’s Day Picnic
21st Schenke Euro Cup - Germany vs. Northern Ireland 

12:00 noon
25th Schenke DJ Novak

Concordia in July
1st CANADA DAY – CLUB CLOSED
2nd Schenke Edelweiss Duo
9th Schenke DJ Novak

16th Schenke TC Alpine Echos
16th Farm Fishing Derby
19th Patio Pig Roast
22nd Patio Cruise Night & Live Entertainment -

     Sandy McDonald 8:00 p.m.
30th Schenke Black Forest Band

SUNDAY
Halle               1.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
MONDAY
Halle               7.00–8.30 Gemischter Chor
                        8.30–10.00 Männerchor
Jaegerstube      6.00–7.00 Kinderchor
                        7.00–8.00 Jugendchor
TUESDAY
Halle               6.00–8.00 Kinder & Junior Garde, Senioren Garde
Jaegerstube      8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke          7.30–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
Beach Volleyball Evening from May to August
WEDNESDAY
Halle               6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube      3.00–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube      7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Weinstube       19.00 Tennisgruppe
                        (Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)
Weinstube       7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month) 
THURSDAY
Halle               8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube      7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock           7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke          9.00 Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.30 Bowlers
Jaegerstube      8.00 “Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

CONCORDIA IM JUNI - JULI 2016

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office 101
Membership 101
Banquet Inquiries 101
Manager 102
Payroll 103
Accounting 104

Reservations 105

General Inquiries 105

Ticket Sales 105

Portier/Doorman 106

You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.

Klub Vorschau/Club Events Group Events
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Bericht des Präsidenten staltungen, sowie in die Schenke kommen!
Oktoberfest, das weiss ein Jeder, dass auch
Nichtmitglieder willkommen sind! Den
Helfern bei der Show herzlichen Dank!

Vielen Dank an alle, die bei der Reinigung von
“Home on the Range” geholfen haben, so auch
am nächsten Tag bei der Farm-Reinigung.
Mike Matich und sein Komitee haben exel-
lente Arbeit geleistet. Nochmals vielen Dank
an Alle, so auch an die freiwilligen Helfer.

Am 1. Mai waren Janice und ich beim
Frühlingskonzert der Concordia Chöre. Einige
dieser Lieder, in Deutsch und Englisch wer-
den auch bei der Deutschlandreise zu hören
sein.

Am 3. Mai wurden Oktoberfest-Ein tritts kar ten
an Klubmitglieder verkauft, jedoch war der
Verkauf nicht so gut, als im Vorjahr. Viele
Telefonanrufe kamen, auch für andere Ver -
anstaltungen. Bitte lesen Sie unser Nach rich -

Im letzten Monat
waren viele Veran -
stal tungen, die Ja -
nice und ich mit
Concordia Mit glie -
dern und Gästen ver-
brachten. Wenn die -
ser Bericht zu lesen
ist, sind wir mit dem
Concordia Chor in
Deutschland.
Wieder fand die
“Waterloo Region
Food and Drink”
Veranstaltung statt,

wo der Concordia Klub zeigen konnte was er
alles anzubieten hat. Viele denken, dass der
Concordia Klub nur für Mitglieder geöffnet
hat. NEIN - Jedermann kann zu den Ver an -
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The past month has been a whirlwind of
events which has kept Janice and I on the
move but it is so gratifying to interact with or
represent our Concordia family. As you are
reading this report we will be in Germany
with the choir enjoying a much needed vaca-
tion and watching our choir perform 3 con-
certs for our hosts. 
We once again participated in the Waterloo
Region Food and Drink Show to help expand
the knowledge of the Schenke restaurant and
what the Concordia Club has to offer. Thank
you to all the staff from the club as well as the
board of directors who helped at this event.
Many of us are still amazed at how many peo-
ple think that we are a private club and are
only open to the public for Oktoberfest.
The early spring is a time of year when we
start to freshen up our appearance and prepare
for our summer months. The first clean-ups
are traditionally at the farm and this year was
no different. Thank you to all the club mem-
bers who helped with the Home on the Range
clean up and then came back the next day to
help with the farm clean up. Mike Matich and
his farm committee did an excellent job of
organizing the volunteers and a great deal of
work was accomplished to give us a jump start
on jobs that needed to be done so that we are
prepared for any visitors that may visit our
Campground.
On Sunday, May 1st Janice and I attended the
choirs spring concert. This event was well
attended by many club members as well as
some guests and we were treated to a new
array of songs in both the German and English
languages. Many of the songs that were sung
this evening were songs that will be performed
on their trip and will be appreciated by all
those who attend the concerts in Germany. 
The member’s ticket sale was on Tuesday,
May 3rd and was not as well attended as it has

tenblatt, da erfahren Sie alle Termine fuer
unsere Veranstaltungen.

Ich möchte allen Mitgliedern für die Hilfe bei
der Klubreinigung danken. Fast alle Gruppen
waren vertreten, so waren ca. 50 Helfer anwe-
send. Die Eisstockgruppe war mit 15 Personen
vertreten und wurde mit dem “Hats off” award
belohnt. Alles ist jetzt bereit um Freunde und
Gäste willkommen zu heissen.

Muttertag Brunch und Dinner waren aus -
verkauft. Danke an das gesamte Personal! Es
kamen viele positive Kommentare von den
Gaesten fuer diese ausgezeichnete Veranstal -
tung.

Zum Fruehlingsfest vom Treffpunkt sind
Janice und ich eingeladen und wir werden mit
allen Anwesenden den Fruehling und Som -
mer feiern.

Am 25. Mai beginnt die neue Concor dia -
gruppe “Volleyball” und sie heisst neue Mit -
glieder willkommen.

Am 12. - 16. - 21. Juni werden wir den Euro
Cup übertragen!

07. Juni Patio Eroeffnung

10. Juni Erste Cruise night  u. Patio Party

19. Juni Brunch für Vatertag in der Schenke
oder Farm

02. Juli Canada Day
Picknick u. Feuerwerk auf der Farm

19. Juli Pig roast auf dem Patio

22. Juli Zweite Cruise night u. Patio Party

Jetzt hoffen wir auf gutes Sommerwetter,
damit wir alle Veranstaltungen geniessen kön-
nen.

Ihr Klubpraesident

Rob Kerr

President’s Report



been in past years. It was early this year and
we have had many calls from members after
the fact requesting tickets. We must all work
together to keep the club prosperous and
attending each other’s events and reading the
bulletins helps inform us as to when events
are so that we may attend. 

I would like to thank all of the members who
came out to help with club clean up. The over-
cast day was well attended as we had just over
50 people come to help perform the various
tasks that we had identified. There was repre-
sentation by almost every group from the club
and the Eisstock Group receives a special,
“Hats Off” award as they had 15 members in
attendance that day. Our property is now pre-
pared for any of our guests that we will enter-
tain during the summer months.

The Mothers Day Brunches were so popular
that we were sold out 6 weeks prior to the
event. Thank you to all the management,
kitchen and serving staff that helped to make
this another outstanding event for the club.
There have been many positive comments
from our customers and this will only help in
spreading the word about all the great things
that we have to offer here at the Concordia
Club.

The Treffpunkt has invited Janice and I to
Fruehlingsfest and we are looking forward to
celebrating the arrival of spring and summer
with them. 

We have many events coming up in the next
month to keep you entertained or help you
expend some energy. We will have the newest
group to the Concordia club, the volleyball
group, starting their play on the new courts on
May 24th and they are looking for new mem-
bers to join them. We will also be televising
the Euro Cup games that Germany is playing
in. The dates for these games are June 12, June
16 and June 21st and hopefully a few more
after that. Please see the club for the televised
times of these games. 
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We would love to see all of you at some of the
following events:

- Patio opening party- Tuesday June 7/16

- First Cruise night and Patio party- June
10/16

- Father’s day brunch at the Schenke or
Concordia Farm

- Canada Day picnic and fireworks at the
Farm on July2/16

- Fourth annual pig roast on the patio- July
19/16

- Cruise night and patio party # 2 on July
22/16

Here to looking for some great summer weath-
er so that we can enjoy these events at the club
with our fellow members. 

Your president, 

Rob Kerr

Concordia Winter Getaway
Iberostar Cozumel

Jan. 27 – Feb. 10. 2017
$2219.00 per person based on a double

$2629.00 based on single.
A quaint 4-star village directly on the beach in

Cozumel, Mexico. 
294 spacious rooms in 1 and 2 storey bungalows.
Prices include airfare, meals & beverages, taxes,

transportation to/from Toronto

This will be our 20th year for our
group to fly south.

Please contact Mike or Valerie at Goligers
TravelPlus Cambridge.

Phone:519-622-7777
Email: mdoersam@goligerstravel.com

vmurphy@goligerstravel.com



Club Clean Up

A huge thank you to
every one that came out to
get the property ready for
the summer season! A
great deal of work went in
to accomplishing all the
tasks that were on the

agenda. We were able to remove the leaning
evergreen, trim and remove some of the
dead shrubs, install a new light post on the
patio and so much more. We took advantage
of the manpower on hand to even prime and
paint the mens and ladies staff washrooms
in preparation of the new flooring that was
to be installed the following week.

Some of the crew even came back the fol-
lowing day to remove the office furniture to
prepare for the new carpet being installed as
well! I am so thankful to everyone. Without
the support of so many dedicated members
all that work would not have been possible.  

Electronic Concordia Nachrichten

In an effort to save costs on the printing and
postage of our monthly newsletter, we are
offering members the option to have the
monthly bulletin sent to them via email
instead of the mailed paper copy. If you are
interested in this option, please call the
office with your email address & we will
add it to the mailing list of members who
are already receiving it by email. I know
some members prefer the paper version but
even if half of the members were to receive
them electronically it would save on some
of our added expenses.

White Asparagus Special

Chef Andreas will be preparing the annual
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White Asparagus Menu with only the fresh-
est Ontario white asparagus straight from a
farmer in Simcoe. Weather permitting, the
special menu will run from June 3rd to June
11th. Call to make your reservations!  Thank
you to Henry Franzen and Peter Pijet for
making the trip to pick up the asparagus for
us!! It is very much appreciated.

Patio Opening

Come out and join us on the patio for our
annual patio opening on Tuesday, June 7th.
We will have musical entertainment from
members of the Seven Castles as well as a
BBQ and cold beer available for sampling!
Everything will get underway at 5:00 p.m.
Pray for sunshine and blue skies!

Cruise Night and Live Entertainment on the
Patio

Our first cruise night will be on Friday, June
7th with the band D & D starting at 8:00
p.m.! Come out and enjoy a Friday night on
our beautiful patio.

Euro Cup Schedule

I listed the dates for the Germany games that
we will be showing in the Schenke in last
months issue of the Nachrichten, but want-
ed to list it again to remind everyone to
come out and cheer them on!

The first game is on Sunday, June 12th at
3:00p.m. We will be open after we serve
brunch with a light menu available. See you
there!

The next game will be on Thursday, June
16th at 3:00 with the last game of the first
round being on Tuesday, June 21st at 12:00
noon.

June is shaping up to be a very busy month
with many events going on, so please come
out and support the Club.  

Until next time, Ruth Rajna, Manager

From the Manager’s Desk
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Well, our bowling season is over for another
year.  Our year end banquet was held at the
Club on Friday May 6th. Trophies were also
presented and our winners are as follows:

MEN

High Average: Joe Wallner 203

High Triple: Alfred Herzing 702

High Single: Frank Kauck 300

High Triple Over Average:
John Reinhardt +159

High Single Over Average:
Ron Klein +134

Most Improved: Nick Zeis +12

Skunk: Karl Zensner -68

LADIES

High Average: Monica Kauck 177

High Triple: Ursula Uebel 595

High Single: Ingrid Kauck 269

High Triple Over Average:
Karin Kruse +196

High Single Over Average:
Angie Zimmerriemer +136

Most Improved: Linda Majunke +14

Skunk: Janis Pfister -66

Season Champs:

Gut R Done  

Rick Montag, Stan Gaysek, Günther Stoye,
Anita VanReenen, Käthi Braun

Concordia Bowlers



Play-Off Champs:

Gold

Gut R Done - Rick Montag, Stan Gaysek,
Günther Stoye, Anita VanReenen, Käthi
Braun

Silver

Pinkings - Vlasta Vacik, Diana Nowak, Heidi
Schumann, Henry Lorenz, Nick Zeis

Bronze

Minions - Linda Klein, Ted Hennebry,
Nicole Bergen, Alfred Herzing, Uschi
Missfeldt

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL! 

*Don’t forget our Bowling Season starts
again on September 9th! 

We are now looking forward to our bowlers'
year end trip to Toronto.  We will be visiting
The Cheese Boutique followed by brunch at
The Hot House and finishing the day with
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the Cirque du Soleil performance, Luzia.
The trip takes place Sunday, July 31st.
Departure from Club is at 11:30a.m.  See you
then!

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers
who are celebrating a birthday this month.

Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum Geburtstag!

June/Juni

2. John Reinhardt
5. Gerda Nowak

15.Ewald Nowak
18.Peter Bergen

Am 6. Mai war unser Abschlussbankett im
Klub.  Wir haben einen schönen Abend
zusammen verbracht und haben auch
unsere Preisverleihung am diesen Tag
gehabt. (Bitte lesen Sie die Gewinner im
englischen Bericht)  

WIR GRATULIEREN ALLEN!

*Unsere Saison beginnt wieder am 9.
September!

Am 31. Juli machen wir einen Ausflug nach
Toronto.  Zuerst besuchen wir The Cheese
Boutique.  Dann haben wir Brunch im Hot
House und Cirque du Soleil folgt danach.
Wir fahren vom Klub um 11Uhr30 ab.    

Bis zum nächsten Mal, Monica Kauck

June Birthday Babies



Radio Herz, German Broadcast Inc. 
63 Hoffman St., Kitchener, Ont. N3M 3M8

Radio Herz können Sie folgendermaßen hören:
Übers Internet für $7.00/Mo. www.radioherzclub.com unter

Abonnieren erhältlich. Über Bell-TV, auf Kanal 986 als Abonnent
erhältlich und über NexTV, Deutsches Internet TV

auf Kanal 1252 als Abonnent erhältlich Tel: 1-866-365-6724



IS SINGING IN YOUR FUTURE?
Recently at the Mothers Day Buffet (which
was amazing) I was struck by the number of
young families that attended. Surely there
are some of you who would like to join us,
in the Concordia Choir. This is a choir with a
long and valued history in this community.
We need your help as the young members of
our club to keep this tradition moving for-
ward and ensure our future. We meet every
Monday evening at 7:15 pm from August
8th until after our spring concert which is
usually the first Sunday in May. We sing at
many events during the year. If you are con-
cerned because you don’t speak German
please don’t let that deter you. There are lots
of folks willing to help you. We have a great
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conductor to help you with the musical side
of things as well. I have experienced this
first hand, and believe me when I say if you
really enjoy singing, would like to meet
some new people, like to have fun this may
just be the group for you.
So please give this some serious considera-
tion. It is important that the Concordia Choir
continues it’s long and valued history. We
need you to help us accomplish this goal.
Should you require and further information
or coaxing please contact  UrikeRyzebol @
519-888-0512. Hope to hear from you soon.
Please accept this as our personal invitation
to all Concordia members, their family and
friends to join us for our Annual Chicken
Barbeque and Silent Auction to be held at
the Concordia Farm Saturday, August 13,
2016. Our format changed a little last year
and I would like to draw that to your atten-
tion. We opened earlier to give you more
time to enjoy the pool, the playground, take
a leisurely stroll, or indulge in one of the
fabulous funnel cakes we had to offer, of
course topped off with the fantastic chicken
BBQ and great silent auction. We cancelled
the late night music as it was not being well
attended.
So please join us on Saturday, August 13th
gates open at one. See you there.
P.S. Should you have any used items in
excellent condition or wish to donate a gift
certificate these could be dropped off to
Fred Trautrim on Monday, August 8th. Fred
will be at the club from 5:30 until around 9
when choir ends to receive items. Thank you
in advance for your support. It is sincerely
appreciated. When you are reading this the
choir will be on their tour of Germany I will
give you a full report upon our return.
Until next time, keep a song in your heart,
Beverley

Concordia Chöre
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

Serving Southern Ontario

We now do
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Old or New -
Residential - Commercial

Industrial

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters

Heating &
Air Conditioning

1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener  ON  N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584

Email: fkph@bellnet.ca



Greetings to all!

The Karnevalgroup attended the Presidents
ball and the Bockbierfest along with many
club members and friends. We are privi-
leged to have a beautiful place to meet at
and it’s great to see everyone enjoying it!

Even though our Karneval season has been
over since February we appreciate every-
ones enthusiasm and support throughout it.
Have a uper summer with friends and fami-
ly and we look forward to seeing you at the
pretzel booth during Oktoberfest. Also
please mark the date on your calendar for
our

50th Anniversary 
Karneval Season Opening
Nov. 12, 2016: Dinner & Entertain ment $26

See you at the Club or the Farm

Until next time - Alaaf und Helau
Joan Trautrim

Hello fellow Campers! 

It has arrived!!! The cool nights of snuggling
deep under your sleeping bag and the sound
of Crickets after a smouldering fire… We are
back Camping!!! After some rewarding
sweat and grit we all put towards farm clean
up, our campground is looking great! June is
now here with great weather and a few of
our favorite events at the farm. June 4,
Soccer tournament/opening picnic. Bring
your friends and family to enjoy competi-
tive yet friendly match play of fussball then
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celebrate the season of camping with live
entertainment DJ Dave Brown!!

Canada Day weekend at the farm is truly
one of a kind! Show off your Red and white
on Saturday, July 2 as we celebrate with a
BANG! Evening Fireworks display and
beach Volleyball tournament. Sign up now
at concordiacampers@live.com or on face-
book!!! Reaching out to all campers for ideas
and opportunities of fundraising as we sup-
port and contribute towards our septic reno,
an important topic at your semi-annual
meeting Sunday, June 5, 11 am at the pavil-
ion. A new Garbage disposal method has
been introduced to the campground. Please
bring all trash to the new dump site and
remember to reduce our waste… 

Pitch a tent, grab a cold one and start mak-
ing memories.

Thank you to all the Campers, Club and
Board Members who came out to help with
Farm Cleanup on April 24th. While our
attendance numbers were down slightly
from 2015 we were still able to accomplish
a great number of tasks – the park looks
great, but there’s always more to do. If you
weren’t able to attend that day, Bruce
Emmerson is always looking for volunteers
– feel free to ask him or any of the Farm
Committee what you can help with during
the season – it’s always appreciated.

We are also looking for some additional
help to get the pool up and running as
quickly as possible this year – Please call
Mike Matich to discuss 519-242-4430

Mike Matich

1. KG Narrenzunft Concordia

Campers

Farm Committee
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Bei Kaffee und Kuchen trafen wir uns am 4.
Mai in der Jägerstube.

Geburtstage im Juni:

Käthe Matzger - 5. Juni
Margot Popp - 3. Juni
Emil Weyer - 23 Juni

Herzlichen Glückwunsch und alles Gute
von den Senioren.

Unser Picknick findet am 6. Juli 2016 um
14:30 Uhr auf dem Patio wie im letzten Jahr
statt. Wir wünschen uns schönes Wetter für
diesen Tag.

Auf Bergeshöh’n ist sie zu seh’n
Bunte Wildblumenpracht.
Dem Wanderer, der vorüber zieht,
Hier gleich das Herze lacht.

Wir sehen uns am 1. Juni in der Jägerstube.

Tschüss, bis dann

Rotud Schaar

at. Thank you once again to everyone for
their support.

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday,
June 1st at 7 pm and our picnic will take
place on June 22. The picnic is always great
fun for our ladies.

Our first day trip this year will be on
September 7th to Niagara-on-the-Lake
through Great Canadian. Following the trip
we will have our meeting in the evening to
sign up for Oktoberfest.

As we have fewer ladies, we would like to
open up our bazaar to a few vendors who
are members of the Concordia Club. Hand -
made crafts only. If interested, please con-
tact Mary Stammwitz at 519-576-1333. 

Until next month be safe, but have fun.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Spring has sprung at last. I guess you can
say, “Better late than never”.

At our meeting in May, the Ladies Group
has decided that we will no longer have our
Bockbierfest. We are a lot less ladies and it
is getting harder and harder for us to fill the
hall. We would like to thank the Enzian
Group, the Miss Concordia Committee, the
different bands and all the groups and mem-
bers that have supported us over the years.
Time moves on and change takes place. I am
sure the Miss Concordia Committee will
find a new venue to have their presentation

Ladies Group

Seniorengruppe

President’s Report

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M. Walters, Q.C. (1921-1997)

Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.

Areas  of  Pract ice  Include:
Powers of Attorney

Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration

Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law

Business and Commercial Law

Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken



Happy Spring everyone!

The annual meeting of the Chess Group took
place on February 4th. Our new executive
committee is:

Andrew Lehman President

Gord Olheiser Vice-President

Stephen Humphreys Treasurer

Chris Cober Marketing Director

Kathie Dowswell Secretary

The group meets every Thursday evening at
7:30 pm in the Jägerstube if it is available, or
in the Weinstube. Casual games are usually
available. Beginners are assured of a warm
welcome and free lessons. A beginner’s
class is currently in progress and takes place
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from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm every Thursday
night in the same location.

The chess group keeps chess sets in a cabi-
net in the Jägerstube and encourages mem-
bers to play friendly games at any time.

For any chess players reading this, below is
a famous problem composed by Paul
Morphy in 1856. White moves and check-
mates in 2 moves. Can you find it?

Stephen Humphreys

The Sun is shining and warm. Our first
league games have started. We would like to
welcome all our new members that have
joined us. Also a big yodel goes to the
Enzian dance group who has brought us two
full teams. Thanks to Hans-Peter Malthaner
and Hans Malthaner in helping with the
construction. Mike Matich gets a big high
five. League games are from 6-8:30pm light
pending. League standings will be posted
online. Come and cheer us on.

If anyone would like book the courts for a
family birthday, fundraiser or if you just
want to bring out some friends and play
then enjoy our bier garden. Let us know.
Everyone is welcome.

Concordia.volleyball@gmail.com

All current members of the Concordia Club
are only 10 dollars. Pick–Up is every day of
the week. Contact us for details  

BUMP IT ! SPIKE IT ! PROSIT!

Grüsse

The Volleyball Group

Chess Group
Solution:1) Ra2-a6! if 1)...b7xa6, then 2) b6-
b7 is checkmate! If 1)... B moves anywhere,
then 2) Ra2xa7 is also checkmate.

Volleyball Group



Liebe Tischtennis Freunde,

Der April mit seinem nochmaligen Win ter -
wetter liegt hinter uns. Das zeigt die groes -
se re Beteiligung an unseren Tisch tennis -
abenden. Offensichtlich sind nun auch alle
„Zugvoegel“ aus dem Sueden zurueck-
gekehrt. Dennoch haben wir noch ausrei -
chend Platz an den Tischtennis platten.

Darum laden wir noch einmal alle Klub -
mitglieder herzlich ein, bei uns an den
Trainingsabenden, donnerstags von 19:30
Uhr bis 22:00 Uhr, vorbeizuschauen. Viel -
leicht findet der eine oder andere Lust bei
uns mitzuspielen.

Am 28. April kam unsere Gruppe zu einer
Sonderbesprechung zusammen, um Fragen
zu den diesjaehrigen Veranstaltungen zu
klaeren. Laut Teilnehmerliste waren 16 Mit -
glieder anwesend. Auf dem Programm stan -
den Vorbereitungen und moegliche Aende -
rungen zur Oktoberfestplanung 2016. Der
wichtigste Tagesordnungspunkt war die
Vorstellung des geplanten Ausflugs am 27.
August mit einer ‚Grand River Dinner
Cruise‘ in Caledonia. Diese Gruppen ver -
anstaltung ersetzt in diesem Jahr unser tra-
ditionelles Picknick auf der Farm. Weitere
Einzelheiten werde ich allen Mitgliedern
per e-mail bekanntgeben.

Hier ein wichtiger Hinweis:

Das TT-Gruppen Golfturnier, auch in die -
sem Jahr von Hans Malthaner organisiert,
findet am Samstag, den 18. Juni 2016,
wieder im Brookfield Golf Club statt. Wie in
den Jahren zuvor sind wieder alle Grup -
penmitglieder des Klubs herzlich einge-
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laden. Einzelheiten sind bei Hans Mal -
thaner unter (519) 747-2902 zu erfragen.

Leider habe ich zum Schluss noch eine trau-
rige Pflicht zu erfuellen. 

Unser langjaehriges, aktives Grup -
pen mitglied

EDUARD (EDDI) FILIPITSCH

ist nach kurzer Krankheit am 18.
April 2016 im Alter von 92 Jahren
verstorben. Und nur 11 Tage spaeter,
am 29. April, ist ihm seine Frau
Stefani auf diesem Weg gefolgt. 

Unser tief empfundenes Mitgefuehl
geht an die beiden Soehne und deren
Familien.

TABLE TENNIS GROUP
The April with its returning winter weather
lies behind us. That is evidenced in the
increasing number of players on our
Thursday training evenings. Obviously, all
our so-called „snow-birds“ are back and
enjoying some exercise. But there are still a
few vacant tables left for practice. There -
fore, as we did in the years before, we invite
our fellow Club members to join us on
Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm to find out
what a nice game table tennis can be. 

On April 28 our group had a ‚Special
Meeting‘ to discuss and decide on upcom-
ing events. According to the sign-in list 16
members attended the meeting. Items on the
agenda were the organization of and possi-
ble changes to the Oktoberfest 2016.

Hans Malthaner presented information to
our „Grand River Dinner Cruise“ which will

Tischtennis Gruppe



take place on August 27 and goes to
Caledonia. This trip substitutes our tradi-
tional picnic at the Farm this year. I will
give details to the trip per e-mail to all group
members.

One more important information:

Our annual Table Tennis Golf Tournament,
again organized by Hans Malthaner, is
scheduled to take place on Saturday, June
18 at Brookfield Golf Club. Every Club
member is invited to join us as in previous
years. 

Please contact Hans under: (519) 747-2902
for further information.

Tschuess and until next time,

Eckhard Michalski
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It is my sad duty to commemorate
the passing of our longtime table ten-
nis friend 

EDUARD (EDDI) FILIPITSCH 

after a short illness on April 18,
2016. He was an active and competi-
tive table tennis player in his 92
years of age. Only 11 days later, on
April 29, his beloved wife Steffi fol-
lowed him to be reunited with him
again.

We like to extend our heartfelt con-
dolences to their two sons and their
families.

YOUR COMFORT

IN RETIREMENT

483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive 
1-Schlafzimmer-
Wohnungen 
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre

Call the office for
information



A big thank you to all who attended our annu-
al Fruelingsfest dance held on May 14th in the
Hall. The award winning Seven Castles per-
formed some great music  for us again this
year. A good time was had by all.  Thank you
to everyone who donated items to our silent
auction. I will give credit to each of you in my
next bulletin.
On April 16th we had our Mystery Tour organ-
ized by Diane Hatchwell. Included on this
exciting day was an axe throwing competition
and the group also had to try and escape from
from a room that they had been locked up in!
Congratulations to Colin Fretz on winning the
axe throwing competition! 
Coming up this summer our July meeting will
be held at the Hatchwell’s with a Greek
themed potlcuck and social evening. Our
August meeting will be once again be held at
the Schmidt house (Ulrike’s parent’s) with a
barbeque and Hacko rides. 
A great expense and effort was put forth last
year to repair our dunk tank for Oktoberfest.
Thank you to everyone who works hard all
year long to make Oktoberfest a great success.
This year we look forward to another success-
ful year!
Finally, if you can, please support the
Canadian Blood Services. Our Partners for Life
number is CONC010846.
Till next time, Andrea Schilha
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One last reminder about our Fathers Day event
on Sunday, June 19 2016 with breakfast from
9-11 a.m. and our tasty BBQ ribs and cold
refreshments being served in the afternoon.
Our new event for 2016 is our Fishing Derby
and Fish Fry happening on Saturday, July
16th. We’re not sure how many fish we’ll be
able to catch and release from the pond, but
we are planning a good old fashioned ‘shore
lunch’ that day regardless – more details will
follow!
Our Annual Meeting and Corn Roast will be
on Sunday, August 14th
For more details see our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/concordia.odg or call
519-743-0651 Bruce Emmerson

Treffpunkt Outdoor Group

goligerstravel.com

Contact: Mike Doersam, 

519-622-7777  |  1-800-294-0656  |  1425 Bishop St., Cambridge
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

JUNE / JULY 2016
June 3 -11 White Asparagus Menue Schenke

June 7 Patio Opening 5 pm

June 10 Cruise Night & Live
Entertainment (D & D) Patio 8 pm

June 12 Euro Cup (Germany vs. Ukraine) Schenke 3 pm

June 16 Euro Cup (Germany vs. Poland) Schenke 3 pm

June 19 Fathers Day Picnic Farm

June 21 Euro Cup (Germany vs. N. Ireland) Schenke 12 noon

July 1 Canada Day - Club Closed
July 16 Fishing Derby Farm

July 19 Pig Roast Patio

July 22 Cruise Night & Live
Entertainment (Sandy McDonald) Patio 8 pm

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.
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President:                         Rob Kerr
1st Vice President:           Michael Brasch 
2nd Vice President:         Alex Thoene

1st Secretary:                    Sarah Fretz
2nd Secretary:                  Elaine Keller

1st Treasurer:                   Ali Nowak
2nd Treasurer:                  Mike Matich

Directors:                          Peter Bergen
                                         Helmut Kruschat 
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Rolf Malthaner
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         Martin Patzold

Manager                           Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft         Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch

Archives                           Alexandria Thoene
                                         Martin Patzold

Bulletin                             Elaine Keller
                                         Martin Patzold

Christkindlmarket            Peter Bergen
                                         Elaine Keller
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Michelle Zimmer

Club Buildings                 Mike Brasch
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         (Helmut Kruschat)

Club Historian                  Leo Tukums

Club Ombudsman            Harald Schwegel

Club Rental Properties     Helmut Kruschat
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         (Mike Brasch)

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch
                                         Mike Matich

Economic Affairs             Ali Novak
                                            Rob Kerr
                                            Mike Matich

Employee Liaison            Ali Nowak

Entertainment                  Sarah Fretz
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee              Mike Matich
                                         Peter Bergen
                                         Andrew Saur

Finance Committee          Ali Nowak
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Rob Kerr
                                         Peter Bergen

Float Committee              Mike Brasch

German Culture               Sarah Fretz

Honorary Member            Martin Patzold
                                         Sarah Fretz
                                         Rob Kerr

Long Range Planning       Ali Nowak
                                            Mike Matich
                                            Andrew Saur
                                            Rob Kerr

Membership                     Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia                Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and             Karl Braun
Bylaws                              Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair             Rolf Malthaner

Oktoberfest Inc.                Ali Nowak
                                            Rolf Malthaner
                                            Andrew Saur

Sales and Marketing         Mike Matich
                                         Rolf Malthaner
                                         Andrew Saur

Security                            Rob Kerr
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Concordia Club Board of Directors 2016/2017




